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!. 'À GÊRMAN1 SENSATION. \

Emperor William Issues a Curioffé ’idir- 
tular.

p*piçjeiéiè Turks MarctiÜFOTi ICaT-ditza—The ^ILL rülllol J

— Crete- I fDipt CTI)ïfür\[
;!Athens, May 5.—Crown .Prince Ccn- ! UUlLl >J 1 il 1 VIXLjIi

ftantine telegraphs that ’ two .Turkish 
iÿgühents are marching on K&rditza, 
gad that the Greek commander there 

. his asked for reinforcements.
| The government of Greece is negotiat

ing with the admirals in command of 
] the fleets of the foreign powers in G re- !

__________ _ v' tjjn waters fur permission to tend it j
s ! Greek warship to the island of Crete to '

Mtoe*»»*—» t tt. Min- S£.t,2t$ta AST ,
lster of Railways in thé i Veto, May 5—The Turkish forces '

House To-Day 1 made a fierce attack to-day on the Greek ;
! droops at Velestino. The Turks were j 
I repulsed _with heavy losses on both

îig artiïes
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GREECE WON'T |
admit defeat

NO MONOPLY INSoap S

i CROW'S NEST PASS V#, *'- ’ Greek-• .*■—

pefor Williai

■■h . :

■WSSJ-^A great sensation has 
mr a circular issued at Em
ms instigation to the magis

trates of the different towns, comparing 
Continue the Utiequal the state of the German, fleet lu lStiti Blair Declares That Canada Should 

; with its conditions now, and declaring Have Free Railway Pac.lities 
i that unless new ships are put on the *

stocks in large nhmbers, Germany will Through It.
be compelled, perhaps suddenly, to re- ; 
construct her cruiser flotilla and devote ' 
very large amounts for that purpose, j 

The opposition papers criticize the cir
cular severely. I

Wrappers *
Terrible Disaster

zaar—FireUad Panic Causes 
Ma|Kÿ Deaths.

in a Crowded Ea-De:‘t,«Î.”-Ih. Battle « 

Velestino.
Vito

■ iStearns Bieyele eaeh month. 
Gold Wateh eaeh month.

:

VfE
Successfully Holding Their 

Ground—To Make a JPi&SX 
Stand at VoloI KIWC. Victor a, Agent for Sunlight Soa/

Over One Hundred Corpses Already 
Recovered—The Wounded 

Numbers 18Q.

Greeks Fifty Years Ago.

This is the cradle In which there grew 
That thought of a philanthropic brain;

' !
AGAINST ARBITRATION.

Senator Henry M. Teller and the Peace
- . ^ ..................................--$*eWv-

That They s ” ——
Denver. May 4.—Senator Henry M. i 

; Teller, who is paired on the arbitration 
V treaty, has expressed himself vèry free- ;
■ ly against that measure inr an interview i 
] with a reporter of the Associated Press, j
: \Vhite declaring hitoself in favor of f/ne ; . . .. ... ! -\]f' •• ; Pjj,

t i„„ Mar 4.—The Times prints peaceful settlement of-international dis-, . e . *“ connection with q2» Twetity-One Men Who Left the Paris, May 4.—Fire broke ouit at 4
following dispatch iron, J* Volo Pntea. «e^ied » tgdal treaty ^ before %£££*%£ “ Sinking Ship Valiant Seven- P;«- J» a crowded chantable bazaar in

,,,rre.M>on5em. dated 3 p.rm, Monday. was arbitration ! Mr- Blair made an important statement .t ' teen Die. ' tne Hue Jean GoujOu at which the .....
“W nen I arrived at — . treatv was ,verv faultv. He questioned to the effect that the government were ‘ Duchess D’Uzes and otoer well known waa m its infancy half a cen-

.iay afterncon in two columns, whether the senate. co<tid legally sur- “®J P5°»"ed *° “y that it interfered *" --------------- patronesses wêïe present. Many people tury ago. AS^Jay it doth “be-w
"r “ to cut the rah way. ” The render one of its constitutional proroge- !lot^otilenCr0W s NWPa\S ral Way‘ 14 11 were homed to death. There was a stride the ZHUTOW World like a

niutidily * strong under General tives. , ' . ‘ V*«,th^twthe P*fv fh^Uld Horrible Suffering of the Crew— terrible Pfmic during which a number of eoloesus.* What is the secret
Greeks, l-.uw strong, uu _ ................. be retained for the public, so that Can- i . , _______ , - people were injured. Thirty bodies .T ™<lm.!enski, by whose side I wa c e<I } A DISASTER FQABÉD ada might have forever free railway fa- ] A' Struggle for,. I nave bee#^recovered and thirty-five in- of. lte ptfK? Its cures 1 The
-punter in the rear of the *»«**£*£]. A PRAMhB.t» through it. Life. jured -p# are being cated for Miy number dt tiienil Th<wonder
iii'tit im(b'r x° " v'1 nl, ki. Grave News from wlQHMyed at i The minister of railways also said in ; i - phyeiciajp- Many more are reported of them 1 Imitators have fet-
advanced one battalion to hold-t*»-nul- wave «w» ZstSffllV connection with this bul and the one ! . ------- ---- missing.F VmVfh» hemnnimr of
■x:iy. the Other supported the ybllery, , _____ that followed, that of the Transeontin-j -kt. Johns, Nfld., May 1—The French The balding in which the fire, broke
wliirh had guns on the ng t otji ■ | _ Coast Castle Africa, May 43- f**1®1 company, that the government in- beigantme Amauts, Capt. For tin, tram eut wasjii temporary structure of wood. success. They are Still be>

"The seventh regiment of i f ^y» Grave news has been received here as tended, looking after the standing ’of J 3. yiaio, arrived at be Pierre to-night, , Tne flaifres were first discovered above bind 11 Wearing the only 
•Hr Col. Regh, advanced to a-*® » * t0 the mission of Lieut. Henderson ht , «king for railway charters, and bringing four survivors or tne lost brig- ’ ,the staA.occupied by the Duchess d’Uzes medal granted to sarsaparilla

, „ on the left, where Wo bat We- jt is reported that Chief Sam- Û ®lsb see that every cent of the capital atuine Valiant, which foundered after , while placg was densely crowded. in the World’s Fair of 1893,

s;æ-,ï«ns, iSS. \ &&&ÊmÊÊUMl,BoajSfÿSSS&S. tiSS.B8S .h****.*,*»» «= ***i.begm when the e^emy^^ was w- ll • serious. disaster is feared Mr. Gibsonie hill to amenai the railway!- thefoa-y survivor*-of twenty-onti There w*s a wild rush for the exits:BMd Gthérs imitate th6 remedy?.
C^cquenfly the was aef.^as to make all thei^ta due for 4* who St tiie smkiiig Valtint in a older ^ons were borne down ' and 1 they can't imitate the’record:

fire before ,».30;p,m. ^e ^e treati with tbe chiefs in Hin- i VoA done, wages due or materials ayp- siflp>. lifeboat, aeveoieén having per^h- trampiei|,unon. The inflammable nature
evidently ahodj 14,000 - ... He had a large escort. Fef- P^ed'In tile, construction of a railway to ed as a result ot exposure' and frost of the- ÊMding and contents caused; the

The cavalry reconnoitered tie :2TJS<.>n ft. eo;on^ai effieial, who aeeom-; 'vllich the act applied. be the fficit -lien ’brteg. The bodies-of tbe seventeen dead fiâmes to spread withxgreat rapidity âhd !
nl. where the Greeks were Concealed, j * • { t Lieut. Henderson, is known to ‘“e toad, _wnS referred tb a sub-eom- were thrown overboard. The'fouir in a shosft time the bazaar was a mass |

but the batteries remained silent Until ^ been seÿerejy wounded mittee. It is doubtful if legislation of survivors claim to have kept themselves of flames , The bodies of thirty victims j
six o'clock, and at that time the fire fell j ^ jg consideped to be ' within*the • th.IS character won’t be an interference afi-v(, by eating the flesh and drinking of the conflagration, mostly women, ' hu ^ loss ^ over oqO lives
fir short of being effective, though the , b of British influence. Wlth Provincial rights. So Mr. Blair , blood of a dog belonging to the Va - were recovered and laid out on the side- Q himdred aad eleven corDseg have
Greek practice was the best th*t I have ; p ____________________ • expressed himself to-day. laflt- This dog, they say, they toon, walk, where the corpses formed a very J™ hundred and eleven corpse

noticed. The Turks rans away from j RTTItEK «ETS' THE -COMMAND. >Mr’ Jamieson, member-elect for Win- ^ttli them when they left the ship. 1 ghastly spectacle. Many people are "****. recovered, together witn twe v
shells, but continued tile advance in j, ________ j rupeg, arrived to-day. He was intro- They were absolutely w.thout watermissing; it is feared all are buried Portions of bodies whose identity may

,a order. Our right was really never Will Succeed”*'. Dukr of Connaught at by Messrs. Laurier and Sifton provisions, oars, sails and proper clotiiing tethe ruins.' ; never be established.
«•iizazcd. end the railway station! was de- ‘ vider uot. t*®4 sot a great reception. ] wben they left the brigantine. They i Eater—The managers of the bazaar Since 5 o clock tins morning crowds
f, nilcl only by a small force with two ; ; t " The supreme court met today, when sadd that they had only time to jump 1 had aranged the stalls so as to repre- of people have bee* flocking to the
Krupp suns. ... r 4.—The Devon and Exe- Restigouche election case was called. frym their berths into the lifeboiÿ, and sent a street in old Paris, and it was Palais de L’Industriale, where many

• Toward the end the /Turkish ientrç-, Gaaettê sa that Adjutant-General A* *he re<luest of counsel on both sides that no opportunity was afforded to opened yesterday, an event that was bodies and a large number of the injur- 
xv.-.- seen to advance, ip the dtiftanctv ^ ... t Both cases wer> put at the foot of the màltc even slight provisions against cold greatly looked forward to. ed were taken. At 6 o’clock a detach-
l iv sunset, at cauaà| a tenS^rary °» Kçdve^ Ti -f Wl succeea tne i bst 0f Maritime Province cases. The aja starvation. | The stalls were presided over by the ment of gendarmes relieved a detach-

—ntion Trains are minting tejPhar- Duke of.Odhe ut ir the command at j case is an appeal, from the supreme court, The seventeen men who died suffered most prominent society women of Paris, ^pmt of infantry which had been on

ssti&s »ll»itoreeSi'S6-s?£1 «*et“:rizA*K a' t.»î sr^sfir»* - *e -i 2®«SB8ral5w tite
rained to a late hour. These appointments are likely to re- . note contract. The American company, i Tne men tell a story of a fierce strop- ' the critical cases have been transported the charred mass of burned wood and

Having met reinforcements on the I vive the criticism which raged at the which got the contract, tenders at prices „ie on board the ship for places in the j to tljife Hospital Baeujor. A policeman mud forming the foundation.
v,v to Velestino 1 went exit again, time when Gen. Lord. Frederick Roberts which, the department figures up to boats, some thirty of the crew going ; who was oajâofcy at the doors of tne : At-8 o’clock there was a movement
ri-n tb» Greeks brought up nearly the was passed over in favor of the Duke 898,646 for the year’s business, while dowu with the wreck. A somewhat bazaar says Ctot"frotn 1500 to 1800 peo- towards the conter of the ruins and
wLi,. Pha-rsqlos force Save in a sham o{ Connaught for the Aldershot com- Borland’s -tender would bring it up to : similar fight occurred on board the life- pie were in the building when the fire another body was dragged out from the
<-u-rie daring the night the Greeks nmnd, as Buller belongs to the Wolseley $128*846. ! boat tbe men quarrelling about the di- ■ broke out. The bazaar was one hundred debris by which it had been covered; It
Imu* been successfully holding their «*;. _ „ , T ' a w A. i o Senator Macdonald’s bUl to make the visi<m of the flesh of the dog, which was yards .Jong by sixty yards wide and con-, was little more than a black trunk,
- and The Turks mounted a battery Su" Redvers Buller and Lord Wolseley 24th of May a perpetual holiday was killed on the morning of the third day, structed almost' entirely of wôod. Enor- headless and limbless. As soon as the
m thé hill facing the Greek left ap- were almost at sword s points a year warmly discussed in the senate, but when foiir men had already perished. ! rnous crowds' of IfeopT gathered around bodies are claimed by the anxious re-
r- Kh at the end of the wood, and ago over questions m the service Both eventually passed the second reading, j Three died the next day, six the next, | the scene of the fire. Twenty corpses latives and others who are searching
horned a small Village. Nearly all the “e W strong willed men, and Buller ^ postal - netice says parcels of:? all and .four the day pfevious to their res- I and a number of The most. Sets^rfy in- £or tbe migsinft they are placed in car-
««htixi» tn-rlsv bfl« been on the extreme bas the reputation of being the' most Australian colonies, with the exception cue. jured are now laid,out os, the right Wing
rhht In the direction of Lake Karala obstinate-man in the army. . ' ' of West Australia, can now be forward- j The rescue occurred at midnight on ■ of the Palais de" lTdduktrfe: I In the courtyard of the hospital Pre-
" 1 the cistern- Volo road Whoere- . It was thought at that tinae he would ed via Vancouver to Sydney at a post- : the sixth day. They were so exhaust-j Further details just’ obtained show giApnt Panre met the surgeons attend-

, hi « rna a Lmmq Vrtiiv resign his position, but he yielded to tjje age rate of 24 cents per pound up to 11 ed that they found it impossible to shout t|uut before the firemen had time to ar- f1*®* Faurç met the surgeons atte
i" , hert persuasion of the Prince of Wales and pounds. when they saw the lighte of the brigan-j rive the roof of the bazaar crashed in, ** tt,an?ed

.......   ^ . vêik«t<n/x - ««s has,ever since been an. outspoken advo- ------------- .— ------------ tine Amade, which (3me near running btfrying numbers of those who had been tft«r flevoti^a,, • __ ..
-N TinrilX nrd cate of all the plans proposed by the WINNIPEG WIRINGS. theL down in the darkpese. I unable*to escape from the building. 1 unfertile -SpaUitil

commander-iu-ebiet.. I T?e men sfl, they saw nothing of the | Vw kOon -after fhe^larm was given ed just as the president reached tb*--
> X'érVm. q Wo^Sive y ' ------------------------------- High! Water Excitement Over-Indian i missing lifeboats after leaving the Val-, assistance was hurried to the bnroing **!**>•. .

-More dJsi ve ^hting is exneoted to- The Rest Remedy fqr Kbetimatlsm. , Office Employees to Be Dismissed L lent, but they are of the opinion thgt bazaar and effective help was rapidly Thre is a meeting of the cabinet as a
n-™ Svl As From the ffalrhaven, N.Y.. Bpgldter.' employees_to Be dismissed. ^ boatloads escaped from the , organized. The police, officers strovo result of the fire. . ,
W have ^ot been heavy Tie Rei Mr. James Rowland,-, of this village, Wianî May 5_Tbe agent of the ! wreck, besides the one already, saved, onfergbtffcaîly to release the victims in Many tales of despair are told. Mme.

not oeen neavy. vue ttea »... v,is VY““ipeg, M«y o. ine agent of the Th captain perished. The survivors the building, but the door was jammed Feulard was saved by her husband.
. Society, formerly much m evi- states tbaf for twenty-five - years .his Manitoban iite Assurance Company was from the lifeboat by the Amade with struggling women, terror-stricken. wbo,' as soon a» he placed her in safety^

I i ’r PeonspicU(>U8 absence, veife jw4 beea a sufiwer &om rheo«a- ^ned $40 by the police magistrate at agsert that none of the beai-es were mu- Although the alarm was seat out with dashed back in the burning building in >
'n-’?<Vt1iae8 ®®mmeot-' tism. ^,feavpi^«ta nço rte wa#,iU!s*çh Caÿaçy .for taking fire insurance risks tUated) and that in this case no canni- ren sohabl# promptitude the whole wood- order to bia da^hter. He had
11' ‘ ' telegraph s cxyreqKmdent^,, .pam that die Was «êa% for his company without the company baiism was attempted. en struetiwe wifs biasing before the fire- clasped the girl in his arms when. Tie

- Foreign warslupzhareMovëd sent Mr. Bowlaad fpe fti® â»çtor,>ut tavjttjr. talfen: out a license under the j The condition of the four men previ- men cOtilû apprôàcb tbe bazaar, and wa8 naught in the flames and the fath- 
... leaving tl^Greek-ffeet; free, Lad,.rea4 of ChambearUlQ.s Dominion, act. i ously rescued continues unchanged. The | when they were within a short distance . d_11_Htpr sighed béïore the
lé ,V 1 the Gra* flee* has sent fotrr^'.Balm afld instead oi gdfing fontbephy-- A man named Duncan- fell from .p 1 circumstances stfrrotiading this latest, of it the roof and almost the whole PTPS _f the^mni^d' mother

■ -mis to Voleefmo.. _ sici&n he ,weot to the store and procur- third story window in the Confederation rescue are such as to induce the friends:) btnlding^ collapsed almost immediatelf, eyes of the agonized " p-
IKiu-fi to the Times from Larissa ^ a bottle of it. His wife did sot ap- Mfe block to-dav and was badlv inlured of -the missing members of the crew to fitting upon the unfortunate people. The Baron de Mackau had a sl™Mr ex

i';1'" ,he all<:K5d Hiat Volo has prove of Mr. Rowland’s purchase at rphe Mgh watfr excitement as far as ‘ believe that other boats may yet be police ojBcials this evening say they be- perienee. -Seven times he entered the
.‘turned by the Turks is not tr ie, fi . but nevertheless arolied the Balm «gn wgter^çff^pgi^^sMar aa ' ' 2. lieve it to be certain that the number flaming btoldflng to save his sister, Had

!I'” <irwks have resolved to concsn- tbor'OUgbiT Bnd ,-n a- hour’s time was , f 1^< *tf’ P St Johns, Nfld., May 2—Last night of deaths will exceed one hundred, re each time she told him to save another.
; ’ ; 'Mr forces there and make a if ^ep E^ mw applies rsüLJqM^8 ® ^ the snÏÏ^nl performed^he amputations calling the t^rible fire of the Opera His sister fell before his eyes later

ri ~. it whenever die feels an ache or a pa-in 106e’ „ _ T .. „ upon the four Valiant survivors,brought Comique; — > when.strength was no longer left Sgr.
Times prints the following dis- . aiwayg gives relief. He .E rp oyt‘ee Indlan ®ffice at Re" in yesterday. Two, who.lost their hands Paris, May 5.—The wounded are now -------------------------------

Velestino: “During the ^ ï£ft which she had g>m have> Wlth tihree exceptions, receiv- aJ tb6 losVer portions of their legs, are known to number at least 180. The Westfield, Ind. News prints the
- - 1-re last week the Greek losses *"** ^ k!r ag much, rood ed notlce tKat thelr services will not be , ^ expected to recover. The other j Mme. Flores, wife of the Spanish con- following in regard to an old resident of

an officer and deputy killed. It £*,, ~~T . ol1 T.anelev & reQUlred after June 30th. ! tw0> wbo underwent similar operations, sul, expired at the Hospital Beaujore, that place: “Frank McAvoy, for many
' 1 i; d ti»at many officers have told ”” 6646 ^ a“ vie- Winnipeg Catholics are preparing to are somewhat better off. The remain- where there are several others of the years in the employ of the L..N.A.& C.

. ' Prince Constantine that they will Henderson Bron wholesale agents, vjc Mgr. Merri Del Val. j ing four are still very weak. None of injured. | By. hère, says: ‘I have used Chamber-
m 'heir swords unless they are led toria and vancouver. The Commercial printing office, own- the eight can be said to be out Of dan- -It.is reported that Mile. Lucie Faure, foins Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

the Turks. There is a strong wtttta\i tmBTNSON DEAD. ed by. Messrs. Steen & Buchanan, was ger. who left the Elysses for the bazaar, had Remedy for ten years or longer—am
- a Pharsaks that the troops must WlbbiAMHtumxnsui? urn ■ by fire to tbe eltent of $5,000. The story told by the party last res- perished. M. Honotaux drove up in ! never ̂ thou-t it in my family. I con-

■"-e. The despair over the mistakes Figure In British building and stock were fnHy in- cued that dog food was all they had to great haste to inquire concerning her, and ! gid it lh„ best remedy of the UpA
he campaign has been obliterated Demise of a Prommeut Figure in Br.tom ^ eat is discredited here by may. It is was immediatiey foUowed by Mme. manu&ctnred. I take pleasure in recém-

Onl7 4 Vr P8tP<m Pohttcai Life. The ste'amshdps Arcadia and Scotia, .feared and believed that they also were Faure, pale with terror and excitement, it.> » it is a specific for «II
, . ,U”*L. 4*W0 aoMiors are actually . . - œ «. g. bavins- on board a forse 'nartv of Gall, icompfeiled to resort to human flesh. , who was reassured by learning that her . , flS.nrl1pra

at Pharsalos, the remainder being London, May. 4,-S.r WiUiam C. E. . havmg on board a forge party of Gah- A ---------------- -------------- - 1 daughter was not dead, having bee* de- bow<?1 dMorderS’
- - n tinted in va runs positions. Disci- Robinson, G.C.MiG., is dead. | . ’ . ... ^ . ! —As the ingredients of Hall’s Hair layed on the way.

- is improving, though the organiza- Sir William Robinson was born m | ana tneir passengers are now en :Rpaiewer are mixçd with the <b^t glycer-i Many. American, English and other
is still somewhat defective.” 1835, and was educated at the Royal ' I . . w! Ine, unshaken, it makes the finest dress- foreigners were among the shareholders,

't • Athens correspondent of the fr®* xvwemss London. From ^ ^ bavLn«J500 Passengers, left {m th hair, aud keeps it soft atu but it is impossible as yet to ascertain
- says: “Newspaper clamor against fW school Newerose, Londom From Montreal <® Sunday, and the second . hue. -the names of. all the victims.
'roc princes continue», hut the ma- 1855 to 1860. he was private secretary will have 650 passengers. ----------------------------— ,| It * stated there are 116 corpses now
"f the educated and reflecting peo- of his brother, Sir Hercules Bdbinsoa. ■ ---------------- CHANGED HIS TONE. in Palais de ^Industries.
,r'l the possibilities» p( it1'révolu- in 1862 he waff appointed president at HURRAH FOR MELBOURNE. ----- —- , j Mme., dé Laigle was rescued by a fire-
th dismay, and are Trepnred to Montserrat- in 1866. governor of the „ . , r7T*— . Warships" at Delagoa Bay Have Sooth- , man trt the moment she had" given her-

, ! tne dynasty should danger be- „ ... , , - 1870 „overnor of i Wl Send Loto of'Beef and Mutton for ing Influence on Kruger. ' self up as lost. All her friends had
, mminent. It must lie understood FalklaTtd iala°da’, ln, , |- the Poor of London. ) ------------ ! fallen around her. and she Was on her

are no socialist», anarchists Prince Edward Island: inl874, gove or | Melbourne, May 4.—A movement is on Pretoria, May 5.—On the opening of knees, awaiting her death in prayer.
. '"Air organizations in Greece, there- of Western Australia. This latter office ■ foot here to send 20,000 sheep and 5,000 the raad President Kruger, in a speech ; when a fireman caught her up and sne-

should royalty ta^ it» depar- be held again In 1880, and a third time bullocks to England in connection wirh a prepored evidently with great care, ask- I cèedefl in extricating her alive, although
"'r,‘ 18 uo Prospect of a likelihood jn i890 He finally retired in' 1895. He dinner which the Princess of Wales ie ed the raad, as a token of sympathy ! frightfully burned. Several Sisters of

movement like the Paris com-. wag » time acting govemor of Vic- promoting for the poor of the slums of with Queen Victoria and appreciation Charity Are known to be among the
, . 1ti7a ...... h_ -he Brit- Lnndon uiioii the occasion of the célébra» of her long and glorious reign, to declare j dead and injured. .

Wl . and ln 1878 wae ffeat ,by , ®. “ ‘ tion of the Queen’s diamond jiibilee on June 22 an official holiday in the Trans- | Bye witnesses describe the sceuM in
"‘n fevers and other epidemics are i»h govenmrent op a special mission to june 22nd. . vaal. He said that, in spite of uwfavor- terms most horrible. Women nearly (

1 safety lies in fortifying -the sys- Bangkok. On colonial subjects he was -------------------------- — eb|e influences, the South African re- naked, covered with blood from burns
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A person a prolific writer. He was an accom- ALL WERE DROWNED. ! public continued to enjoy friendly rela- and bruises, -escaped from the furnace

- thin and impure Mood, is In the plished musician nod composed the opera ------------ ' tions with all foreign powers. .of deat{i screaming. As they ran
favorable condition to “catch" “The Nutbrown Maids,” w^ich was per- Disastrous Steamship Collision Off the --------------- —-----------  •* I through the straetp. reinnants oL thcii^

, "-ver disease may be floating in the .formed with success in Australia undei- , - > Coast .of getittaud. ' •' _ 1 clothing burning others struck at them,
I;" wise in-.time. > ~ ithe title of^Predgtoros’' , « — AACTADIA tearing off the^antimt gamen s ^ I

$S sè 26ta®Brn;*,,,'f22£----------------| ^sr ^ -«*—•' - » ^ aEa-fÆl'v For sale by all diuggtgt». Langley Sc | Seventy million people know Hood’s ppuw/^ Sjfi/1. bnJnfd to^eoth before^our^eye»i. tmtieSi rommon t(> cheap *bninfcu -
Henderson Bros., wto^Ee agents, Vic- Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, strength- «1 writer, La ter—The terrible fire 1,1 IorkL BAKIN0 POVfBBBwgO-.toria and VWoivT * - r. the vysteL and gives good heaRh. ' Bazaar de Charité is now believed to IORK.

"
«mmJS*

A Calamity Almost Equal in Magni- 
9 tudeto the Memorable Fire at

pstration of compsniee, the <Sw 
tve entirely redrawn the provisi __ 
IPPany unless otherwise provided for 

any sen can carry on business 
ensed and tiie right to get license fo 
strict ed to British compapisa.
The provisions in the bill relating to 
nking have been struck out.
The committee

<ro other pSTtteo ] 
No Officers Inform Constantine

Will Resign Unless Led 
Against Turks.

wfthpein.
T was sarsaparilla, a» made, you know 
By Ayer, some 50 years ago.

m;Xson, Member Elect for Winnipeg, 
When Introduced

•AONLY FOUR SAVED 88
Opera Comiqne.until

(,i•.

Ayer’s Sarsaparillahave increased the 
as to be paid for registration of joint 
>ek companies. For registration of a 
mpany whose capital does not- exceed 
O.OCC' the fee has been increased fr 
0 to $25.
For every $5,000 of nominal capital or 
ri of $5,000. after tbe first $10.000,’ -uD 
[$25,000. the fee remains the same, $5 
For every $5.0t)0 of nominal cgpitai, 0r 
[rt of $5.000. after the first $25,(Vu) 

to $500.000, the fee is increased from 
Ito $2.50.
For every $5,000 of nominal capital 
I part of $5,000. after the first $500,- 
p. the fee is increased from 25 
|$1.25.
|The following new conditions of regis- 
Ition have also been added by the 
Ittee.
For registration of any increased eapi- 
I made after the first regblthition of 
fe company, the same fees per $5,000 
I part of $5.000. as would- have been 
lyable if such increased capital had 
lined part of the original capital at the 
me of registration.
For a license to or registration of any 
gtra-proviucial company, tbe same fees 
I are payable for registering a com-
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4Turks were So Years of Cures. *it i-.ng.
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or registration under this act of any 
sting company, the certificate of .-egls- 
-ticn whereof is issued pursuant to 
tien 56 hereof, in lieu of the fee of 
) prescribed by section 5 of this act,
. same fees as are payable for regis- 
ing a new compang henmndec, j^llow- 
; credit as part of such fees for the 
onnt of fees paid by such company In 
ipect of its original registration, 
l’or a Hcer.se to or registration under 
s act of any extra-provincial exm 
"eady registered in this provnBi 
reign company, the fee is $10^p ...
diticn. thereto, if the license, or certi- 
ate of registration, under this act is is- 
pd pursuant to section 56 hereof, the 
pe fees as are payable fot retiê 
pew company hereunder, HI
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dit as part of such fees for thé em
it of fees paid by such extra-provin- 
1 company in respect of its! otigimil 
iisrration in this province. '

extra-provtit-cial in- 
rance company under section T25 of 
is act, the fee is $25.
For registering any document bèrebr 
jnired or authorised to be registered, 
1er than the memorandum of associé- 
n, th? fee is $1. 
for making a record of any fact hereby 
Ithorised or required to be recorded by 
e registrar, the fee is $1. . uV
jfhe following table will show how the 
es recommended by the committee will

! i
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or a license to an
riages held in waiting and taken away. 1
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1:Capital.
$ in.fKX) ... 

25,000 .... 
50,000 ... 

1.000.000 ... 
2,000.000 . ..

Fee.
.$25 00

Th
V.-i , 
fnrih

. 402 50 

. 652 50
-<r

[Half a span of angry steel” will pro
be no more fatal results than a ne
sted cold or cough. For all throat 
p lung diseases, Ayer’s Cherry Pector
is the best remedy. It is invaluable 
bases of croup, whooping cough,'broo- 
Itis, and la grippe.
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:"li fromSALE—A portion of tbe N. Ic 8. 8a»n" 

i Agricultural Society’s land ln Béoth 
anlch. containing 64 acres more et less, 
out 20 acres clear; never falling 

water. For farther partlcoHl 
the secretary. H. F. Hnld 

I O.. B. C.
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Vof Her iTS—“The Best

|esty I have ever seem” ''
•ne, about “Queen Vlctoi 
irecedented ; easy to nwB
ly; big commission; outfit_____ _
sers. The Bradley-Garreteon Co., 

to nto.

rd • h

is iiB-
I 1
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pFor sale by all druggists. Langley & 

Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and " Vancouver.

iNTED—Men and women who can wore 
ml ^talking and writing eli^honrs^dauy^

feas Co., Brantford, Ont

I
{

=
NTED—Industrious persons of 
x, with good character and Ç°mmon 
pool education, can obtain employ 
r two months ln this community. p» W
■. Toronto, Ont

'l,i. Üi.j--:-v
llilV-

1FARM FOR SALE
•lies

r’C
acres, on Vancouver Island 

- Duncan; good house, barn i 
iard; splendid water; ten 
ty chopped.
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JOHN DBVkiB, Dm

-i'-S 81PIERCY & -A r< '‘1#:T ■
WHOLRSAhK DRY GOOD 
CLOTBIXG MAXDFJCTU1

•- A
“ L|

“the t~ r .«
piMBi'>■ ■ ;MINERS 

OUTFITS 
A SPECIAL* 1 MAM

1 i

ictoria, B. C. Pr 'q- qnd re«1 for ~>ble And Dairy
••-nii.jri.tioii lxtvcr cakes. V
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